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Introduction

Esophagectomy is one of the most important treatments 
for esophageal cancer. Minimally invasive esophagectomy 
(MIE) has become the trend for esophageal surgery in 
recent years, in order to obtain less operative trauma and 
better postoperative recovery than open surgery (1,2). 
Traditionally, double lumen endotracheal tube (DLET) 
is used during thoracic surgery for the purpose of lung 
isolation and one lung ventilation (OLV) (3,4). Single 
lumen endotracheal tube (SLET) with bronchial blocker 
may be used as an alternative (5). However, there are some 
disadvantages along with OLV, such as the complicated 
procedure during intubation, possible dislocation during 
surgery, and postoperative pulmonary complications (6).

History of two lung ventilation (TLV)

TLV with single lumen endotracheal tube (SLET) and CO2 
insufflation artificial pneumothorax were introduced into 

thoracoscopy very early. In 1993, using a pig model, Jones  
e t  a l .  s tudied the  e f fects  of  CO 2 insuf f la t ion on 
hemodynamics during thoracoscopy (7). Later, Wolfer  
et al., did related research in patients (8) and in 1995, Wong 
et al., used this insufflation in transthoracic endoscopic 
sympathectomy, showing very promising results (9). The 
first use of TLV in MIE was reported by Palanivelu et al. 
in 2006 (10). With 130 cases of MIE, their study presented 
a very low rate of postoperative pneumonia, and no 
complications of tracheal or lung injury. The history of 
developments concerning TLV and artificial pneumothorax 
in thoracoscopy is depicted in Table 1.

Pressure of CO2 insufflation in TLV

It’s still controversial whether TLV is a better choice than 
OLV in MIE (20). The first concern is the safety of CO2 
pneumothorax. As reported by Jones et al., the adverse 
effects of hemodynamic changes could be observed at 
insufflation pressure of 5 mmHg or greater in pig model (7). 
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Brock et al. tested these changes in human, and their results 
suggested that pressures of 10 and 15 mmHg might cause 
circulatory dysfunction (13). Harris et al. also reported a case 
of cardiovascular collapse caused by insufflation of CO2 (17). 
However, some other studies suggested that it is safe to use 
CO2 insufflation in patients with controlled insufflation 
pressure. Wong et al. reported successful application of 
20 cmH2O (14.1 mmHg) CO2 insufflation in TLV during 
transthoracic endoscopic sympathectomy (9). These 
results were confirmed by Rozenberg et al. (11). Ohtsuka 
et al. proposed the use of 8–10 mmHg of insufflation 
pressure in thoracoscopic harvest of internal mammary 
artery (12). In MIE, most studies which focus on TLV and 
artificial pneumothorax have used CO2 pneumothorax with  
6–8 mmHg insufflation pressure with the only exception 
of Cai et al. reporting 8–10 mmHg in MIE (21). In general 
the insufflation pressure of 6–8 mmHg for MIE is widely 
accepted (10,22). Circulation dysfunctions were rarely 
observed, and reversible after ending of insufflation. Our 
retrospective study with large samples has proved that 
the insufflation pressure of 8 mmHg is acceptable for 
thoracoscopy and MIE (23). According to literature and our 
own study, it seems that 8 mmHg of insufflation pressure is 
safe in thoracoscopy.

TLV and CO2 pneumothorax in MIE

There are a few studies which concern TLV and CO2 
pneumothorax in MIE (Table 2). The first report was 
by Palanivelu (10).  The largest study is from our  
center (23). Most studies are retrospective, and no RCT 
has been performed till now. In Palanivelu’s study, their 
main goal is about the outcome, safety, and feasibility of 
thoracolaparoscopic esophagectomy, but they considered 
SLET and CO2 pneumothorax to be helpful for the 
reduction of incidence of postoperative pulmonary 
complications. Bonavina et al. compared thoracoscopy 
in prone position with TLV to Ivor Lewis procedure by 
thoracotomy (24). Thoracoscopic esophagectomy in the 
prone position with TLV was associated with a significant 
improvement of global oxygen delivery and a significant 
reduction of the pulmonary shunt when compared to the 
Ivor Lewis operation. 

Saikawa et al. evaluated the safety and efficacy of 
TLV and CO2 pneumothorax in the prone position (22). 
Hemodynamics and oxygenation issues were discussed 
in detail in 14 cases of MIE, and no problems were 
encountered in their consecutive 62 cases of MIE. They 
concluded that TLV and CO2 pneumothorax are safe 
procedure in MIE. Other 3 studies about TLV in MIE 

Table 1 History of TLV and artificial pneumothorax study in thoracoscopy

Year Authors
Number 
of cases

Species Strategy Application

1993 Jones et al. (7) 8 Pig 5/10/15 mmHg CO2 insufflation Hemodynamic study

1994 Wolfer et al. (8) 32 Human 2–14 mmHg CO2 insufflation Hemodynamic study

1995 Wong et al. (9) 33 Human SLET + 20 cmH2O CO2 insufflation Transthoracic endoscopic sympathectomy

1996 Rozenberg et al. (11) 21 Human SLET + 13–14 mmHg CO2 insufflation Transthoracic endoscopic sympathectomy

1999 Ohtsuka et al. (12) 22 Human DLET + 8–10 mmHg CO2 insufflation Thoracoscopic harvests of internal mammary artery

2000 Brock et al. (13) 13 Human 5/10/15 mmHg CO2 insufflation Hemodynamic study

2001 EI-Dawlatly et al. (14) 20 Human CO2 insufflation Thoracoscopic sympathectomy

2001 Ohtsuka et al. (15) 38 Human DLET + 8–10 mmHg CO2 insufflation Thoracoscopic harvests of internal mammary artery

2002 Daly et al. (16) 7 Dog Varied insufflation pressure Hemodynamic study

2002 Harris et al. (17) 1 Human CO2 insufflation Case report of cardiovascular collapse

2002 Polis et al. (18) 6 Dog 2–5 mmHg CO2 insufflation Study of cardiopulmonary effects

2004 Cerfolio et al. (19) 376 Human SLET Drainage of pleural effusions and pleural biopsies

2006 Palanivelu et al. (10) 130 Human SLET + 6–8 mmHg CO2 insufflation Thoracolaparoscopic esophagectomy

TLV, two lung ventilation; DLET, double lumen endotracheal tube; SLET, single lumen endotracheal tube.
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have been performed in three different centers from China 
(21,23,25). They discussed the differences in surgical 
variables and perioperative complications between TLV 
group and OLV group in MIE. All of these studies agreed 
that TLV is safe and feasible in MIE. In minimally invasive 
pharyngo-laryngo-esophagectomy (MIPLE), Ogino et al. 
have reported the application of artificial pneumothorax in 
the prone position as well (26), which will not be discussed 
in this review. 

OLV is essential for MIE in a lateral decubitus position 
(MIE-LP). But for MIE in prone position (MIE-PP), 
TLV is also acceptable because the gravity helps expose 
the surgical area (10,27). MIE-PP is believed to have 
shorter learning curve and better oxygenation than MIE-
LP. However, emergent conversion might be difficult in 
MIE-PP. In recent years, the novel position—lateral prone 
position or semiprone position has been introduced for 
MIE in order to visualize better the upper mediastinum 
(28,29). Current reports suggest it as a safe and feasible 
approach with good postoperative outcome, where TLV is 
commonly adopted. However, more studies are needed to 
verify its possible advantages. 

Disadvantages of OLV and benefits of TLV and 
CO2 pneumothorax

There are some disadvantages of OLV. 
Katz et al. reported hypoxemia during endoscopic 

transthoracic sympathectomy with left OLV (30). Misthos 
et al. reported that prolonged OLV and lung re-expansion 
would cause postresectional pulmonary oxidative stress (31). 
Frolich et al. reported a case of postoperative atelectasis after 
OLV (32). An RCT compared DLET versus SLET and 
blocker in order to evaluate the safety of DLET (33). They 

found that the DLET group had more vocal cord injuries 
and postoperative hoarseness than the blocker group, 
while the incidence of bronchial injuries was similar in two  
groups (33). Moreover, there are already many reports 
of bronchial  injury and hemorrhage due to blunt 
trauma with DLET (34-36). Even cardiac rupture is 
described as complication (37). Use of DLET also means 
complicated preoperative intubation and intraoperative  
management (38). From the technical point of view, 
decreased mobility of trachea and bronchus caused by 
DLET might impede subcarinal lymph node dissection. 

TLV with pneumothorax has more advantages, depicted 
in Table 2. Using SLET is obviously easier and faster than 
using DLET. The maintenance of SLET is also easier 
than maintenance of DLET during thoracoscopy (19). 
Different studies have proved that TLV with SLET has a 
better oxygenation than OLV with DLET. Exposure of the 
operative field is also adequate by the CO2 pneumothorax and 
TLV (22,23). Moreover, there are no significant difference 
of surgical parameters between TLV group and OLV group 
according to current studies (23). When a conversion to open 
surgery is needed, TLV should be changed to OLV. With 
SLET, the use of a blocker is a good choice, being more 
convenient and faster than changing to DLET.

Disadvantages of TLV and CO2 pneumothorax

Concerning its disadvantages, as mentioned before, 
hemodynamic  changes  would  become obvious  i f 
high pressure of CO2 is used for insufflation (7,13).  
Eight mmHg or lower has been proved safe in MIE  
(22-25). Another possible concern is air embolism during 
CO2 insufflation. However, no case has been observed 
till now in all of reported clinical studies. Some authors 

Table 2 Reports of TLV and CO2 pneumothorax in MIE

Year Authors
Number of 
TLV cases

Study period
Insufflation pressure 

(mmHg)
Country Journal

2006 Palanivelu et al. (10) 130 1997.1–2015.4 6–8 India J Am Coll Surg

2012 Bonavina et al. (24) 16 null 8 Italy Updates Surg

2014 Saikawa et al. (22) 14 2010.11–2012.7 6–8 Japan Gen Thorac Cardiovasc Surg

2014 Zhang et al. (25) 42 2011.10–2012.11 8 China Interact Cardiovasc Thorac Surg

2017 Cai et al. (21) 83 2013.1–2014.10 8–10 China J Thorac Dis

2018 Lin et al. (23) 461 2013–2016.12 8 China J Thorac Dis

TLV, two lung ventilation; MIE, minimally invasive esophagectomy.
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focus on acidosis and respiratory changes during CO2 
pneumothorax (21-23). Parameters such as pH, PaO2, 
PaCO2, and air-way pressure, have been carefully recorded 
and discussed. Results suggested that the changes obtained 
are acceptable, and would recover very fast after finishing 
the artificial pneumothorax. One recent study has found 
that CO2 pneumothorax may impair the intraoperative 
coagulation of MIE patients (39). But this conclusion 
is still not for sure. They only studied intraoperative 
thromboelastogram parameter, the rest of coagulation 
parameters are lacking. No similar results have been 
reported by other authors.

Another potential problem of CO2 pneumothorax, which 
has not been discussed, is its effects on tumor proliferation, 
metastasis, and tumor invasion. Using pneumoperitoneum, 
a possible relationship is found between CO2 insufflation 
and the ability of tumor cell proliferation, metastasis, and 
invasion, especially under conditions of high insufflation 
pressure and prolonged insufflation time (27,29). However, 
no similar research has been performed in thoracoscopy till 
now, where further studies are needed. 

Conclusions

The possible advantages and disadvantages of TLV 
and OLV have been listed in Table 3. The advantages of 
SLET include convenient intubation, easy intraoperative 
management, and good oxygenation. Hemodynamic and 
respiratory changes are acceptable and controllable with 
limited insufflation pressure in TLV. According to current 
clinical evidences, TLV and CO2 pneumothorax is safe and 
feasible in MIE. In accordance with this, we believe that 
TLV is a possible good alternative of OLV in MIE. However, 
further work is needed to verify some unsolved problems, 
such as its effects on coagulation function and tumor biology.
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